
 

 

 

 

Departure from Yokohama on July 15 

MSC Bellissima Embarkation Information 

 

Dear Customer, 

Thank you for booking your cruise from MSC Bellissima Yokohama on July 15th. We would like to inform you about 

the meeting point on the embarkation date and the boarding procedure as follows. 

Please be sure to read it before boarding. 

1) Check-in time 

❖ For check-in, please follow “check-in start time” written on your boarding pass. The latest check-in will close 

at 16:00. 

❖ If using the free MSC shuttle bus service, be sure to drop off your luggage at Yamashita Pier. 

❖ Please complete boarding procedures at Daikoku Futo at least 2 hours before the scheduled departure time. 

❖ After the check-in you will board MSC Bellissima, once onboard you cannot go back ashore. 

❖ Please bring 2 copies of your passport each (Required for disembarkation at ports of call). 

2) Meeting point 

Customers using the free MSC shuttle bus service should gather at the Yamashita pier Shuttle Bus Stop. 

Shuttle bus operating hours: 11:00-16:00 

Your Luggage can be dropped off directly in Yamashita Pier, before boarding the shuttle bus to Daikoku Futo. 

❖ Be sure to attach the Luggage tag to your luggage. 

❖ Do not put boarding tickets, passports, household medicines, and other necessary items in your checked 

luggage. Your checked luggage will be delivered in front of your cabin during the evening. 

❖ Boarding procedures such as check-in and security checks are performed at Daikoku Futo. 

❖ The free shuttle bus to Daikoku Futo is available only from the Yamashita Pier shuttle bus stop. 

 3) Access to the Yamashita Pier shuttle bus stop (baggage check-in/departure point for the shuttle bus to Daikoku 

Futo) 

• Minatomirai Line: Get off at "Motomachi-Chukagai (Yamashita Park) Station", 3 minutes walk from Exit 4 

• 15-minute walk from JR Ishikawacho Station 

 



 

 

❖ MSC Cruises staff are stationed near the Yamashita Pier entrance. 

❖ Drop off your already labelled luggage to the MSC staff. After that you can use our free MSC shuttle bus 

service to reach Daikoku Futo. You will also receive boarding number sticker. You will be guided to board 

the shuttle bus in the order of the reference number. Please show your reference number ticket when 

boarding. 

❖ If your reference number is called, please board the shuttle bus. It takes about 25 minutes to Daikoku Futo. 

(Depending on traffic conditions, it may not be possible to operate on time) 

4) Daikoku Futo: Boarding procedure and boarding 

❖ After arriving at Daikoku Futo, go through the security check and wait in the waiting area until the staff calls 

your reference number. 

❖ When your reference number is called, please present your valid original passport and boarding ticket at 

the check-in counter. (MSC Yacht Club guests will perform the check-in at the dedicated YC Lounge, instead 

Aurea Experience guests can check-in through the priority lane). Check-in takes just a few minutes. 

❖ Pick up your cruise card, exit the CIQ area and proceed to the boarding gate. 

About visa 

For customers who need a visa to land in Korea, please be sure to obtain it in advance and present it at check-in. 

Passengers requiring a visa will not be allowed to board the ship if the visa cannot be confirmed on the embarkation 

day. Please check with your embassy or consulate regarding visa requirements. 

 



Drive & Cruise Parking Inquiries 

Drive & Cruise parking is available by electronic application only. Please apply through the URL below. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kanko-
bunka/minato/kyakusen/nyuko/2020ddc2.html__;!!BOSjiO6PxSM!PKe6FbEYF5o6_W6g-n-
4SFn9WlvhziY5ZtpgtxnQ2sL6R-iYPQgZJFjNGZYPb4oz5llV2sTIRbhsUWI4BAY2IaxZXkGAWAPxPD-sT2pI$ 
 

July 20th Disembarkation Day Transportation Information  

Free Shuttle Bus to Yamashita Pier Time → From Disembarkation start time until all the guests disembark  

Taxi Time → From Disembarkation start time until all the guests disembark 
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